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ERIC THE AUCTIONEER
A sucessful auction led by Eric Percifield, Yoko and Walter Zipusch.
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As I See It

ansui-Kai kicked off April with some spring cleaning as members brought in items to auction for
the April meeting. The turnout was small but we
by Eric Percifield
SSK President
all had fun selling and bidding on some great items! I
would like to extend a special thanks to Walter and Yoko
Zipusch, Alan Loman, Dan Kahn, Matthew Heeney, Dan Kashkinsky, Sonja Kobler,
Art Galindo, and Jack Reynolds who brought items to sell and donated a portion of
the sell price to the club. Donations like these help the club provide great events and
demonstrations for everyone to enjoy.
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• SSK - Member Auction
• Ted Matson- Black Pine Repot
• Al Nelson - Saikei
• Peter Macasieb - Scion Grafting
• Ryan Nicols - Biology of Soil
• Jack Reynolds - Ficus Forest
• Bob Hilvers - Bonsai Basics
• Cheryl Manning - Tree Critique/Demo
• SSK - August BBQ
• Roy Nagatoshi - Critique
• Ryan Nichols - Biology
• SSK - Member Tree Workshop
• Bob Pressler - Repotting
• Lindsay Shiba - The Art of Viewing
• Harry Hirao
• Marcus Juniel - The Twister
• Jim Barrett - Saikei

osh Miller is our new VP in charge of demos and lectures
replacing Elliott Farkas who has been fantastic. Below are
a list of instructors and events that SSK has featured in the
past. Please take a look and let us know which events or
presenters you would like to see featured at our club.

pril 2nd Tuesday night was a new day and place for
SSK necessitated by construction at The Japanese
Gardens. The Japanese Gardens have been very
supportive and gracious to SSK. The new day is the first
Tuesday. The new place is the Sepulveda Garden Center on
Magnolia (16644) just east of Balboa and south of the freeway on the north side of the street. The parking lot is close
to the building and if you need to park next to the meeting
place take the back road at the east end of the parking lot. If
all that is too much instruction call me at 818 512 7661 or
check the enclosed map.
The building is very nice. There is even a separate bathroom for the ladies. The price is very competitive with other
parks. The LACSS meets there as well. This is where the
SSK club show June 8 and 9 will be along with other major
garden societies.
The turnout for the auction was about 2/3 normal due to
the abrupt change. But we had a good time. Nearly 30 trees
were auctioned with an 80/20 split for the member and the
club. Eric is gaining some steam as auctioneer and Yoko and
Walter kept track of the numbers. Cleanup was provided by
the Garden Center.
Coming meetings will be May 7th and June 3rd both Tuesdays. Our club show will be June 8 and 9. We will share the
space with the LACSS the Iris Association and more. There
is usually food and music at this affair and lots of people and
concessions. There is always a big lead time in getting trees
ready to show. So start now.

Like Us On Facebook!
Sansui-Kai is now on Facebook.
Please like our club page at
http://www.facebook.com/SansuiKaiBonsai
This is the place to get club updates, news as well as to share,
techniques, pictures, experiences and more!
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Naka Notes - Lessons from a Master is Jack Reynold’s collection of guidelines primarily from SansuiKai founder and master John Naka’s texts,
Bonsai Techniques I and II
monthly care of your bonsai.

V

enturing into summer, it is important
to be vigilant with watering. Check
pots daily and water when the first
quarter inch of soil is dry. Plant soil should
be damp but not wet and never dry. Check
drainage holes for root plugging. Mature
trees need less water. Just repotted bonsai
may need less watering. Fertilize with small
amounts of fertilizer with each watering or
use time release less often. Use high nitrogen for most plants except flowering, which
require less nitrogen to bloom.
Trees should be turned every two weeks
to keep growth even. Broad leaf trees may
burn in afternoon sun.
Cut candles on your pines at the end of
April. Some experts however wait until June.
One method is to start at the bottom branches and remove the smallest candles. Two
weeks later remove the candles at the top and
the longest candles last. Cut the candles perpendicular to the base. This process should
hopefully keep needles short and pine foliage
compact. Pine needles may be cut to 1- 1/2
inch for further compactness.
Deciduous trees such as elm and Japanese and trident maples will have slowed
down by now. Trim all new twigs to one or
two sets of leaves. Pay attention to the way
new buds point, and trim for direction (JB).
Deciduous trees need constant attention
to keep upper growth in balance with the
middle growth and the lower areas.
Prune for shape and remove large leaves
that block sunlight to the interior of the tree.
From now on our task should be to encourage ramification, shape and health.

Naka
Notes
Lessons from a Master
by Jack Reynolds
Contributing Editor

Now is the time to pinch and wire junipers. It is necessary to pinch off the first
new needle buds that appear on junipers in
order to encourage compact interior growth.
If pinching is not done the branches will
get leggy and lose the appearance of being a
miniature tree. Wiring is necessary to guide
branches in the direction needed. It is best to
wire two branches at the same time.
The signs of mite infestation are weak
growth and a sort of gray-green color to the
foliage. Spider mites spin little webs among
the needles. If you suspect spider mites hold
a piece of white paper under a branch and
run your hand across the branch. Look for
very tiny reddish-brown specks smaller that
the period at the end of this sentence. If the
specks move or yield a reddish smear when
you squish them, you have spider mites.
The cure is to spray with an oil spray such
as Volk Oil, Ultra Fine or Neem Oil. Mix it
according to the directions on the bottle. You
should spray weekly for about three weeks
to make sure you get them all. Don’t spray in
direct sunlight or you may burn the foliage.
Malathion may be added for particularly
persistent problems. Safer Soap will work but
may take longer and in my experience is less
effective. Try making a nicotine extract by
tearing up a cigarette in a cup of water and
soaking it over night. The brown liquid can
be added to any oil or soap at the rate of a
tablespoon to a quart.
Repotting bonsai pot to bonsai pot is safe
until the first two weeks of May especially
pomegranate, most ficus, elms, wisteria, junipers, azaleas (after they bloom) and olives.

As I See It

For the May demonstration, Roy Nagatoshi’s assistant Alex Lomeli, who will be doing
a
demonstration with Juniper, will join us. Alex is very knowledgeable after working
Continued from Page 1
with Roy for many years, and he brings some excitement and laughs to the table as well.
This will be a fun and informative demo, so don’t miss it!
This year we will be joining the Los Angeles Cacti and Succulent Society again for our annual show. The
show will be held on the weekend of June 8 - 9 at the Sepulveda Garden Recreation Center, and this will be
a great event with plenty of activities including a children’s area, vendor sale tables, raffles, a bonsai demonstration with Mel Ikeda, cacti displays, and of course our bonsai display and more. We had a great turnout
and feedback last year, so we’re excited to join with LACSS again this year for another awesome show!
Continued on Page 4
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Mel Ikeda Demo
Yoko has recruited Mel Ikeda to perform
his magic at our club show June 8th and
9th. Shown is a tree from a John Naka
sketch.

Sansui-Kai is
dedicated to the
learning, use
and teaching of the
horticulture
techniques and
artistic principles
needed to grow,
design and care
for bonsai. Regular
membership is $22 &
$27 for Families.
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Due to space limitations,
we will be able to show
about 30 trees, so start getting your show tree ready
and see Eric Percifield to
sign up if you would like to
show a tree or if you have
items you would like to sell
on our sales table.
As many of you are
aware, the Japanese Garden
is undergoing construction so our meeting time
and place has temporarily
changed. We will now be
meeting on the first Tuesday of each month at the
Sepulveda Garden Center
(16633 Magnolia Blvd.,
Encino, CA 91406) at 7:30.
This is the same location as
the April meeting, and this
will be our new meeting
time and location for the
rest of 2013 or until further
notice.
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Eric P, Emma J., Maria A. Armando T.

